Green Bench Supporters help preserve Pinellas County’s Historical Home

Green benches dot the landscape at Heritage Village. They were designed in the spirit of those once-popular benches in downtown St. Petersburg. The benches at Heritage Village provide a place to rest while strolling the winding paths among the historic buildings; to chat about the exciting and interesting things you see; to enjoy performances at stages during festivals; and to contemplate in this special environment.

You can help preserve this wonderful vestige of our past by becoming a Green Bench Supporter. A plaque on a bench plus a prominently displayed recognition sign will be a visual expression of your commitment to preserving our past for future generations.

This lasting gift could be:
- To celebrate birthdays, marriages, anniversaries, births, graduations, or special accomplishments
- To memorialize special family members or friends
- To honor parents, children, family or friends
- In appreciation of someone who did something special for you.

Take a seat at Heritage Village and mark your place in history. Your $500 Green Bench contribution will help support the ongoing restoration and interpretation of our historic structures.

INSCRIPTION - Please print exactly how you want your plaque to appear. Print neatly in all caps for legibility. Refer to the example shown to the right and the sample shown on the back.

Line 1 suggestions: □ To Celebrate □ In Memory of □ In Honor of □ In Appreciation of □ Other

1. □

2. □

3. SUPPORTER(S) -

Example:
- IN APPRECIATION OF
- JANET AND RICHARD CHAMBERLIN
- SUPPORTERS - CHERYL AND JIM SMITH

NOTE: Plaques will have 3 lines of text. When a name is long, it will take up an extra line as shown on the sample on the back. All text will be centered in upper and lower case.

Name

Business

Street

City  State  Zip

Home Phone  Work Phone

Email

Make your $500 check payable to:
Heritage Village/BOCC

Mail check and this form to:
Heritage Village
Green Bench Supporters
11909 125th Street North
Largo, Florida 33774